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members of the church at their houses, in order to invite them to 
tbe ordinance. Then follows a preparatory service on the Sab
bath, or in the week before the communioD. In order to bold 
private religious meetings, the penniasion of the putor ia DeCeS

aa.ry. They are 'much less frequent than formerly. Attendance 
on public worship and upon the Suppt:r is very general. Some 
members of (he church, after public service, follow the preacher 
to his house, in order to hear further explanations of the topioa 
brought forward in the sermon. The Sabbath is observed with 
great stillness; the hum of business is hushed; all shops, offices, 
etc. are closed. In no country, perhaps, is the ministerial office 
held in 80 great consideration as in Holland, though the illCODlfJ 

of the clergy is very small, while it haa no perqwitea or immUDi
ties. The title of the preacher is Domine. 

ARTICLE VII. 

THE RESURRECTION AND ASCt:NSION OF OUR LORD. 

II)' & JIobinlOD, Prot. In Union TlaooL 8 .... , N ... York. 

THE great fact of the resurrection of our Lord from the dead. 
by which" he wu declared to be the Son of God with power,"l 
and in which .. God fulfilled unto the children the promise made 
unto their fathers,'~ stands out everywhere prominently on the 
pages of the New Testament, as one of the cardinal doctrines of 
the Christian's faith, and the earnest of his own future rcsurrec
tion. The burden of Paul's preaching was, .. that Christ died 
for our sins according to the Scriptures; and that he was buried. 
and that he rose again the third day according to the Scriptures.''3 
The apostle goes on likewise strongly to affirm, that .. if Christ 
be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also 
vain. Yea, and we are found false witncsses of God; because 
we have testified of God, that he raised up Christ"; whom he 
raised not up, if so be that the dead rise not."4 

Yet with all tills certainty as to the great fact itself, it is no 
less true, that in respect to the circumstances connected with 
this important event. difficulties are presented to the mind even 

1 .Rom. l,~ t Aot.la, 3Il, 33. I 1 Cor. 16: 3, 4. • 1 Cor. 15: ",15 • 
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of the sincere inquirer, by the di1ferent manner in which the four 
Evangelists have placed these circumstances on record. Not 
that the facta recorded by them are in a single instance inoon
alatent with each other; but the main difficulty lies in harmoniz
ing the four accounts in such a way as to bring out a full and 
complete order and seqneDCe of the events, 90 natural and con
siatent as to commend itaelf to the understandiag of all. To do 
this in any good degree there must be introduced something of 
hypothesis. Certain thing3 must be assumed as links, to connect 
fiLets olherwiae iaolated. Now there is of course, just here, room 
for difference of taate and of judgment, as also some scope for 
faney; and it has therefore come to pass, that while few, if any, 
Iwoeat minda have ever been driven into unbelief by these al
leged difficulties, yet on the other hand hardly any two interpret
ers have ever followed precisely the same track in harmonizing 
the four narratives of the sacred writers. It is also true, that 
more of these apparent difficulties are found in this short section 
of the Gospel hi~tory, than in almost all the rest 

One fruitful source of apparent or alleged difficnlty in the caae 
before! us, is the proneness of the reader to take it fur granted. 
that each evangelist would naturally present an account of all 
the circumstances acoompanying and following our Lord's resur
rectioo. On the supposition of such. an intent, there would in
deed be obstacles next to insurmountable in the way of harmo
nizing the various narratives; to say nothing of the entire incom
patibility of such a view with any and every idea of inspiration 
on the part of the sacred penmen. For this reason, apparently, 
it bas been a favorite position with the opposers of inspiration 
and of Christianity in general. thus to represent the Evangelista 
as following difierent and uncertain traditions, and each as hav
ing given all that he knew; and then to press the difficulties and 
diacrepancies arising from this hypothesis, as sufficient not ooly 
to disprove inapUation, but also to overthrow the credibility of the 
Gospel history.! Yet to perceive that this position is wholly un
tenable, there is necessary only a very slight inspection of the 
sacred pages. As the writers of the Gospels, acting under the 
guidance of the Spirit of God, have not seen fit to record all the 
deeds and sayings of our Lord, but each hIlS selected those ap
propriate for the specific object he had in view ;-as, too, the filst 
three Evangelists have given us, for the most part, only the acta 
and discourses of Jesus in Galilee, and speak solely of one visit 

I De WeUe'. Handbuc:h p",i1A. Strallll8'. Leben Jelu. 
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to Je~em on occaaiou of his last Puaover; while John de
scribes chiefiy his vi8itB and teaching at or Deat the Holy city;
so in their narratives of the scenes of the resurrection each writer 

__ follows his own eclectic method, and recorda what appertained to 
his own particular purpose or experieaC6. Thus Matthew speaks 
only of a single appe8l8BC6 of our Lord at Jerusalem, namely, 
that to the women, which is not referred to by either of the other 
evangelistB; while he mentions but ODe in Galilee. Mark enu
merates three other appearances at Jerusalem; but says nothing 
of Galilee; although he records the charge of the angel, that the 
disciples sh.ould repair thither. Luke also speaks of three ap
pearances (ODe of them different) at Jerusalem; but he too bu 
not a word of Galilee. John again has likewise three appear
anoes at Jerusalem (one of them still different); and describes 
auother interview with the disciples on the shores of the Lake of 
Tiberias. And what perhaps is still more remarkable, only Mark 
~d Luke make any allusion whatever to the fact of our Lord's 
ascension. Amid all this diversity of presentation, there is ob
viously no room for the idea of an intended completenesa. 

h is the purpose of the present Article, Dot to dillenu every ca
vil which the acuteness of tmbelief may raise in regard to tm. 
portion of the Gospel History; but rather to suggest and elucidate 
what seems to me to be the natural order of the events, and to 
dwell only upon those difficulties which present themaelves to 
the mind of the sincere inquirer after troth. These, I am per
suaded, arise to us from t.he brevity of the sacred writers; who. 
in their narration of facts, have not seen fit to introduce all tbe 
minor connecting circmustauces, without which we, at this dis
tance of time, are unable to gain a complete and connected view 
of the whole ground. Had we all these facts, there is no reason. 
why we should not rest assured, that this part of the sacred his
tory would prove to be as exact, as consistent, and 118 complete. 
as any and every other portion of the Word of God. 

In perusing the following pages, the reader will find it &dna
tageous to have before him a Greek Harmony of the four Gospels j 
or at least to make constant reference to his Greek Testament. 

+ 1. The Time of the ResurrectWn. 
Matt. 28; I, ~ .!\lark Ie: 1,2,9. Luke!U: I. JUhD ~: 1. 

ThaL the resurrection of our Lord took place before full day-light, 
on the first day of the week, follows from the unanimous testi-
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mouy of the EYllDgelists respecting the visit of the women to the 
llepulchre. But the exact time at which he rose i8 nowhere speci. 
fied. Ac.oordiug to the Jewish mode of reckoning, the Sabbath 
eaded and the next day began at snnaet; 80 that had the resUl· 
reetion oceorred eveD before midnight, it would still have been 
upon the first day of the week, and the third day after 001 Lord'. 
burial The earthquake had taken place and the 8tone had been 
roI1ed away before the arrival of the women; and 80 far aa the 
immediate narrative ia conoomed, there is nothing to show that all 
this might oot have happened IIOme hours earlier. Yet the worda 
of Mark iD another place render it certain, that there could have 
been no great interval between thelle events and the arrival of the 
women; since he affirms in v. 9, that Jeslls .. had risen 1IqoJI, early, 
the first day of the week;" while in v. 2, he atates that the women 
went ont Ua" 1IfOJt, " fJ"y early." A like inference may he drawn 
from the fact, tbat the aftnghted guards first went to inform the chief 
priellUi of the8e events, wben the women returned to the city 
(Matt. 28: 11); for it is hardly to be 8upposed, that after having 
been thus terrified by the eartbquake and the appearance of an aD
gel, tbey would have waited any very long time before sending 
infOrmation to their employers.-The body of Jesus had therefore 
probably Jain in the tomb not lellS than about thirtY-8ix hours. 

'l'be aceue of the actual re8urrection, the Holy Spirit haa not 
IIeeD fit to disclose. The cireumatances of that awful moment, 80 

fiaogbt with importance to angela and to men, remain to u. 
lIhrooded in darkness. Tbe I18Cred writeJ'8 bave narrated only 
what they saw after the sepulchre WIl8 empty. We know only 
that without the tomb II there was a great earthquake; for the an
gel of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back 
the slone from the door, and sat upon it; his countenance wu 
like lightning, and his raiment white aa 8now." But what had 
pused within the tomb? When Jesus called lA1zan\s forth out of 
hill sepulchre, " he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot 
with grave-clothe8; and his face was bound about with a napkin."l 
Bat when our Lord himself arose, no voice of power thus called 
him forth. bound hand and foot. In the dark recessell of the sep
ulchre, through almighty power, his spirit revived. un8een and lIn
Down to every mortal eye. Angela ministered unto him, and 
opened before him the door of the tomb. Here was no 8truggle, 

1IO agony. no confused haste; but, on the contnlry. "the linen 
clothes lying, and the napkin that was about his head, not lying 

1 John 11: 44. 
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with the linen clothes, but wrapped together in a place by itself,"l 
all testify of peace, deliberation. and composure. Who furnished 
the risen Lord with raiment? for his own garments had been 

"i parted, by lot, among the soldiers. Who st&unched the wound 
in his side, that was probably intended to pierce his heart? Faith 
answers these, and all such questions withont difficulty: To that 
omnipotence which raised him from the dead, to the angels who 
thus attended upon him in the resurrection, it would be a light 
thing indeed to minister to these physical wants. More we can
not know. 

§ 2. The Visit of tlte Women to the &pukhre. 
AlaU. !IS: 1-& )lark 16: 1-& Luke 114: 1-11. Jolla *" I, t. 

The first notices we have of our Lord's resurrection, are con
nected with the visit of the women to the sepulchre, on the morn
ing of the first day of the week. According to Luke, the women 
Who had stood by the cross, went home aDd rested during the 
sabbath (23: .56); and Mark adds that after the sabbath was end
ed, that is, after slm·s~ and during the evening, they prepared. 
spices in order to go and embalm our Lord's body. They were 
either not aware of the previous embalming by Joseph and Nico
demull j or .else they also wished to testify their respect and affec
tion to their Lord, by completing, more perfectly, what before hBd 
been done in haste; John 19: 40-42. 

It is injust this portion of the hlatory, which relates to the visit of 
the women to tlle tomb and the appearance of Jesus to them, that 
most of the alleged difficulties and discrepancies in thla part of the 
Gospel narratives are found. We will therefore take up the chief 
of them in their order. 

1. The Time. All the Evangelists agree in saying that the wo
men went out very early to the sepulchre. Matthew's expression 
is: ~V ifJupO)(1/(oVl1fj sc. ~,u(!,!, as the day was daAD7ting. Mark's 
words nre: }.tap fJf!Q)~ vuy early; which indeed are less definite. 
but are appropriate to denote the same point of time; see v. 9, 
and also fJ(!O>t I",,%OP 'Ua •• Mark. 1: 35. Luke has the more poetio 
term: O~(!OI1 paUEo.;, deep morning, i e. early dawn. John's lan
guage is likewise definite: "f!Q)~ axor/a; en O~I1'1~' early, wl&ile it 
UJaI yet dark. All these expressions go to fix thtl time at what we 
call early dawn, or early twilight; after the break of day, but while 
the light is yet struggling with dacknes8.1 

I John 20: 6,7. 

• So the Homeric n'(lOx01rEn'M. ~,,:, 11. ~. ). &1. See Eustath. ad Hom. eel . 
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TIma far there is no difficulty j and none would ever arise, had 
Dot Mark added the phrase a"aret).anO!i 'rov ~UOV, which, accord· 
ing to every law of the Aorist, must be tmnslated: the sun being 
rUeft; or, as the English version has it, at the risUl{! of the """
These words seem, at first, to be at direct variance both with the 
Uu" 1f~t of Mark himself, and with the language of the other 
Evangelists. The ways in which interpreters have attempted to 
harmonize this apparent discrepancy, are chiefly the three follow
ing. 

(1) " The fJery early of Mark and the other evangelists refers to 
the time when the women set off from their home; the sun-rising, 
to the time of their arrival at the tomb." So West, Benson. and 
others. This would include a longer interval of time than could 
well have been occupied in going from the city to the sepulchre, 
onless they loitered by the way; which is not likely. Besides, the 
language of Luke and John, and most natumlly that of Matthew, 
seems to refer the "early dawn" to the arrival of the women at 
the place. In Mark. likewise. the two phmses, Ua" "f!«Jt and 
""'UUA.anO' t'. ~l. both qualify the cla!lse l(!zonlU bf' 'ro 1''''1-
I'eia.., one just as much as the other; and it seems, therefore, 
philologically impossible to refer them to different points of time. 

(2) " Cod. D. 6. Bezae reads here a"adUa..ro~. Cod. K s. Colb. 
-.vith several cursive Mss., and also Gregory of Nyssa, insert In 
before """"llluna<;. By adopting oue of theBe readings, the seem· 
ing inconsistency is removed." So Newcome. But the whole 
weight of authority is the other way; and no editor of the New 
Testament has ever ventured to adopt either of these readings. 
Both are regarded hy Griesbach and other editors as obviously 
mere expedients to get rid of the difficulty. Bnt they do not cveu 
do this. The insertion of ;n is incompatible with the Aorist form 
of the verb; while the pr~ellt d,.anllon~, ~o far as it marks 
only the rising of the snn above the horizon, is itself jnst as in· 
consistent with the preceding 'J.il1." 1f(!rot. It malters very little here, 
whether the sun was in the act of rising, or already just risen. 

(3) .. The idea of sllnrise is a relative one. The sun is already 
risen, when as yet it is not visible in the heavens; for the mom· 

Lips. II. p. )I'll : IUritn' J, ,,;~ ""oXC:11'611'l,,, ~.;~ t7 fio'l7d 'r' r.al ",,,,rifOu t'r, 
.".flo~~ f,,,al ru %(1IJOOf(tU.c ""O,""TeN «urfi':~ ,jlt«".iJl ';'xriJlIIJ71 1/l'f«/Jl6TfU, i. e . 
.. having Itill .aml'thing of lIocturTlDl darkn<· .... , although the golden .affron from 
lhl' SUD'. r.y. i. ahlO viaible."-Thia ml'aning ol'~, {ltf<8Dc nnd -.r~ I. alllO 
plt'pDtly illuatrall'd by r:ato, Protagor 3)0 . .'I.: T;c l1'tt~MtoVor" "VltT~ '1"«11-

1'7JIIi, in {I«fHo~ ~~ov, l1'(lt'Jt 1';''' yd(l 117"",-J'txT(l''I'lJJfUII iwc G." 'f~ rl'II7Jr ... 
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ing dawn proceeds from it." So Heng&tenberg, J. D. Michaelis, 
etc.-In this bold and unillustrated form it may not be euy to see 
at once the full force of the above remark; and yet it seems to me 
to contain the germ of the true solution. I proceed, therefore, to 
give here some illustrations, which, so far as I know, have not 
been elsewhere brought forward. 

We may premise, that since Mark himself first specifies the 
point of time by Ua.'I n(!OJ/, a phrase sufficiently definite in itself 
and supported by all the other evaugelists, we must conclude that 
when he adds: a~a.rEllaflro!: "oii ,jUov, he did not mean to con
tradict himself, but used this latter phrase in a broader aud less 
definite sense. As the sun is the source of light and of the 
day, and as his earliest rays produce the contrast between dark
ness and light, between night and dawn, so the term nmrisilw 
Ipight easily come in popular language, by a metonymy of cause 
for effect, to be put for all that earlier interval, when his raya. 
still stmggling with darkness, do neverthelesA usher in the day. 

Accordingly we find sitch a popular usage prevailing among the 
Hebrews; nnd se\'eral instances of it occur in the Old Testament. 
Thus in Judg. 9, 33 the message of Zebul to Abimelech, after di
recting him to lie in wait with his people in the field during the 
night, goes on as follows: "and it shall be, in the morning, as 
soon as the sun is up (Heb. o~~~r:! r:!;'!,?), thou shalt rise early and 
set upon the city;" Sept. xu, lara, "OllQMt a/Aa. ,,~ aflan'la.l '10. 
~1,01I )c • .,. 1. Here we have the very same use of the Aorist, and 
the same juxta-position of n(!O'Jt and a/A« .,~ aflar!lMlc' 1"0,. ~luw. 
and yet we cannot for a moment suppose that Abimelech with 
his ambuscnde was to wait until the slin actually appeared above 
the horizon, before he made his onset. So the Psalmist (104: 22). 
speaking of the young lions that by night roar after their prey, 
goes on to say: "The sun nrisetb, they gather themselves toge
ther, Rnd lay the~ down in their dt'ns;" Sept. ""'TB/le" " 1jLog 
x. 1". 1. still in the Aorist. But wild animals do not wait for the 
actual appearance of the sun ere they shrink away to their lairs j 

the break of day, the dawning light, is the signal for their retreat. 
See also Sept. 2 K. 3: 22. 2 Sam_ 23: 4. In all these passages 
the language is entirely parallel to that of Mark; and they serve 
fully to illustrate the plinciple, that the riling oj the su" is here 
used in a popular sense as equivalent to the rising oj the day or 
early dawn.I 

I Tlli, Ole of tilt> Aorist in th(' Sept. show. 111.0 that in A-Iark 16: i the cor
rect reading i. t1.,.rEiltn'T(X, not «" .. rill_Tor. 
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IL The Nwmberofthe Women. Matthew mentions Mary Mag- ~, 
dalene anel the other Mary; v. 1. Mark enumerates Mary Mag
dalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome; v. 1. Luke has 
Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and others 
with them; v. 10. John speaks of Mary Magdalene alone, and 
says nothing of any other. The first three Evangelists accord 
then in respect to the two Marys, but no further; while John 
differs from them all. Is there here a real discrepancy? 

We may at once answer, No; because according to the I!IOtmd 
canon of Le Clerc:1 .. Qui pluTa narrat, pauciora compkctitur; qui 
pauciora memorat, pluTa non negat." Because John, in narrating 
circumstances with which he was personally connected, sees fit to 
mention only Mary Magdalene, it does not at all follow that oth
ers were not present. Because Matthew, perhaps for like rea
IlODS, speaks only of the two Marys, he by no means excludes the . 
presence of others. Indeed, the very words which John pum in
to the mouth of Mary Magdalene (ovx Orhal'E" v. 2), presuppose 
the fact, that others had gone with her to the sepulchre. That 
there was !IOmething in respect to Mary Magdalene, which gave 
her a peculiar prominence in these transactions, may be inferred 
from the fact, that not only John mentions her alone, but likewise 
all the other Evangelists name her first, as if holding the most 
conspicuoDs place. 

The instance here under consideration is parallel to that of the 
demoniacs of Gadara, and the blind men at Jericho; where, in 
both cases, Matthew speaks of two persons, while Mark and 
Luke mention only one.~ Something peculiar in the station or 
character of one of the persons, renderea him in each case more 
prominent, and led the two latter Evangelists to speak of him 
particularly. But there, as here, their langnage ll! not exclusive; 
nor i8 there in it anything that contradicts the statements of Mat
thew. 

A familiar illustration will place this matter in a clear light. In 
the year 1824, Lafayette, the early friend of Washington, revisit
ed the United States. He was everywhere received with joy
OUII welcome; and his progress through the country resembled a 
public triumph. Cities and States and the Congress of the na
tion vied with each other in the honors and pageants showered upon 
the nation's guest Historians will record these events as a noble 

I Harm. p. 525. Can. XII. fin. 
t Matt. 8: 20. Mark 5: 2. Lllke 8: 27.- Malt. 20: 30. Mark 10: 46. r.uk~ 

18: 35. 
VOL. n No.6. 115 
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incident in the life of a public man. But should other writers, en
tering more fully into detail, narrate this visit as made not by La
fayette alone, but by Lafayette and his son; and that both shared 
in the honors and hospitalities so lavilhly proffered; would there 
be here any contradiction between the statements of the two 
classes of writers? Or should still another class relate the same 
general facts as having occurred in rellpect to Wee persons, La
fayette, his SOD, and his secretary: would there even then arise 
any contradiction? Most assuredly no one would ever think of 
bringing such a charge. So true it is: .. Qui plura narrat, paucio
ra complectitur; qui pauciora memorat, plum non negat." 

III The arrival at 1M Sepr.dchre. According to Mark, Luke. 
and ,"fohn, the women on reaching the sepulchre find the great 
8tone, with which it bad been closed, already rolled away. Mat
thew, on the other hand, after narrating that the women went 
out to see the sepulchre, proceeds to mention the earthquake, the 
descent of the angel, his rolling away the stone and sitting upon 
it, and the terror of the watch, as if all these things took place 
in the presence of the womeD. Such at le8llt is the usual force 
of i~(JlJ. The angel too (in v. 5) addresses the women, as if still 
sitting upon the stone he had rolled away. 

The apparent discrepancy, if any, here arises simply from Mat
thew's brevity in omitting to state in full what his own narrative 
presupposes. According to v. 6, Christ was already risen; aud 
therefore the earthquake and its a~mpaniments must have to
ken place at an earlier point of time, to which the sacred writer 
returns back in his narration. And although Matthew does not 
represent the women as entering the sepulchre, yet in v. 8, he 
speaks of them as going out of it, i~El(}<Nacu; so that of course their 
interview with the angel"took place, not outside of the sepulchre, 
but in it, as narrated by the other evangelists. When therefore 
the angel says to them in v. 6, .. Come, see the place where the 
Lord lay," this is not said without the tomb to induce them to 
enter, as Strauss avers; but within the sepulchre, just as in 
Mark v. 6. 

IV. The Virion qf bagels in tk &pulchre. Of this John says 
nothing. Matthew and Mark speak. of one angel; Luke of two. 
Mark says he was sitting; Luke. speaks of them as standing 
(in't1TtJf1/w). This difference in respect to numbers is parallel to 
the caee of the women, which we have just considered; and re
quires therefore no further illustration. The other alleged difficul
ty sa to the position of the angels, also vanishes, when we take 
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the llliar'l(uJ.f1 of Luke in its appropriate and acknowledged ullage: 
they ~ appeared, we're suddenly present, without reference 
to its etymology. So well established ill this usage, that Passow 
gives as one definition of lrptar1Jllt, kervorhnnnnen, herbeykom:mm, 
plot;zlich ersciteirun, i. e. to come forth, to come near, to appear sud
tknly.l 

There is likewise some diversity in the language addressed to 
the women by the angels. In Matthew and Mark, the prominent 
oLject is the charge to the disciples to depart into Galilee. In 
Luke this is not referred to; but the women are reminded of onr 
Lord's own previous declaration, that he would rise again on the 
third day. Neither of the evangelists here professes to report all 
that was said by the angels; and of course there is no room for 
contradiction. 

• 3. Tile retunl of the Women to tke ciuj, a1td tlte firlt appetlra7&Ce 

ofOW'Lord. 

MaIL teo 7-10. Mut: 16: 8. Luke lU: ~11. John !Ill: 1, t. 

John, speaking of Mary Magdalene WODe, 8ays that having 
seen that the stone was takeD away from the sepulchre, IIhe went 
in haste (ran) to tell Peter and John. He says nothing of her 
having seen the angels, nor of her having entered the sepulchre 
at all. The other Evangelists, speaking of the women generally, 
relate that they entered the tomb, saw the angel8, and then re
turned into the city. On their way Jesus meets them. They 
recognize' him; faU at and embrace hi~ feet; and receive his 
charge to the disciples.-Was Mary Magdalene now with the 
other women? Or did she enter the city by another way? Or 
had she left the sepulchre before the rest? 

It is evident that Mary Magdalene was not with the other wo
men when Jesus thus met them. Her language to Peter and 
John forbids the supposition, that she had already seen the Lord : 
.. They have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we 
know not where they have laid him." She therefore must have 
entered the city by another path and gate; or else have left the 
seplllchre before the rest; or possibly both these positions tUay 
be true. She bore her tidings expres8ly to Peter and John, who 
would seem to have lodged by themselves in a different quar-

I See allIO Reish Indic. Ol'p. DelDosth. art. iV'wr,u,ru. Stun Lex. Xenoph. 
ib. 
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ter of the city; I while the other women went apparently to the rest 
of the disciples. But this supposition ora different route is essen
tial, only in connection with the view, that she left the tomb with 
the oth~r women. That, however, she actually departed from the 
serulchre before her companions, would seem most probable; in
asmuch as she speaks to Peter and John only of the ab!ence of 
the Lord's body; says nothing in this connection of a vision of an
gels; and when, after returning again to the tomb she sees the 
angels, it is evidently for the first time; and she repeats to them 
as the cause of her grief her complaint as to the disappearance 
of the body; John 20: 12, 13. She may have turned back from 
the tomb without entering it at all, 80 soon as she saw that it was 
open; inferring from the removal of the stone, that the sepulchre 
had been rifled. Or, she may first have entered with the rest, 
when, according to Luke," they found not the body of the Lord 
Jesus," and "were much perplexed thereabout," before the an
gels became visible to them. The latter supposition seems best 
to meet the exigencies of the case. 

As the other women went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus 
met them, saying, .All hail. And they came, and held him by 
the feet, and worshipped him. Then Jesus said unto them, Be 
not afraid; go, tell my brethren, that they go into Galilee, and 
there shall they aee me." The women had left the sepulchre 
.. with fear and great joy" after the declaration of the angels th"at 
Christ was risen; or, as Mark has it, "they trembled and were 
amazed." Jesus meets them with words of gentleness to quiet 
their terrors: " Be not afraid." He permits them to approach, and 
embrace his feet, and testify their joy and homage. He reite
rates to them the message of the angels to his "brethren," the 
eleven disciples; see v. 16. 

This appearance and interview is narrated only by Matthew; 
110ne of the other evangelists give any hint of it. Matthew here 
stops short. Mark simply relatea that the women fled from the 
tomb; .. neither said they anything to anyone, for they were 
Ilfraid." This of course can only mean, that they spoke of what 
they had thus seen to no one while on their way to the city; for 
the very charge of the angels, which they went to fulfil, was, that 

I .. Neqoc Ilp~.toli .. ummo mane ejoB die qoo Chri.tu8 e 6t'pulcro "iVU8 pro
diit, uno eodemqne loco congrf'gati, sed per di.situ orbis Hierosolymlll' regiOnf>8 
dilper.i ct in plurium Ilmieorum bo~pitlll divi.i erant. Hine Mllria Magdale
DI. loli. JOllnni atqoe Petro Darrabat, quae apud IlE'pu!crom ipsa obaenaverat, 
etc." Griedbacb. tt. F"fIlibU8 ele. OjlOJcc. Academ. 2. p. 243 sq . 
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they should" go their way and tell his disciples;" v. 7. Luke 
narrates more fully, that II they returned from the sepulchre, and 
told aU these things ('raV'rt¥ m;'n«) unto the eleven, and to all 
the rest-And their words seemed to them as idle tale3, and 
they believed them nol" We may perhaps see in this language 
one reason why the other eva.ngelists have omitted to mention 
this appearance of our Lord. The disciples tiUbelieved the report 
of the womm, that they had seen Jesus. In like manner they 
afterwards disbelieved the report of Mary Magdalene to the same 
effect; Mark 16: 11. They were ready, it woul~ seem, to ad
mit the testimony of the women to the absence of the body, and 
to the vision of angels; but not to the resurrection of Jesus and 
his appearance to them; Luke 24: 21-24. And afterwards, 
when the eleven had become convinced by the testimony of 
their own senses, those first two appearances to the women be
came of less importance and were less regarded. Hence the 
ailence of three evangelists as to the one; of two as to the other; 
and of Paul as to both; 1 Cor. Hi: 6, 6. 

t 4. Peter and Jo4t& vUit the Sepulchre. Je&IU appeals to.Maly / 
Mo.gdaJefu. 

lohn !IO: 3-18. Luke!14: Ill. Mark 16: ~ll. 

The full account of these two events is given solely by John. 
Matthew has not a word of either; Luke merely mentions, in 
general, that Peter, on the report of the women, went to the sep
ulchre; while Mark speaks only of our Lord's appearance to Ma
ry Magdalene, which he seems to represent as his.first appear
ance. 

According to John's account, Peter and the beloved disciple, 
excited by the tidings of Mary Magdalene that the Lord's body 
had been taken away, hasten to the sepulchre. They run; John 
outrona Peter, comes first to the tomb, and stooping down, sees 
the grave-clothes lying, but he does not enter. The other women 
are no longer at the tomb j nor have the disciples met them on the 
way. Peter now comes up; he enters the tomb, and sees the 
gravd-clothes lying, and the napkin that was about his head not 
lying with the rest, but wrapped together in a place by itseI£ 
John too now enters the sepulchre; .. and he saw, and believed." 

What was it that John thus believed? The mere report of 
Mary Magdalene, that the body had been removed? So much he 
must have believed when he stooped down IUld looked into the 

1~ 
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sepulchre. For this, there was no need that he should enter the 
tomb. His belief must have been of something more and greater. 
The grave·clothes lying orderly in their place, and the napkin 
folded together by itself, made it evident that the sepnlchre had 
Dot been rifted nor the body stolen by violent hands; for these 
garments and spices would have been of more value to thieves, 
than merely a naked corpse; at least, they would not have taken 
the 'trouble thns to fold them together. The same circumstances 
showt>d also that the body had not been removed by friends j for 
they would not thus have left the grave·clothes behind. All these 
considerations produce in the mind of John the germ of a belief 
that Jesus was risen from the dead. He believed (l"lanva,) be. 
cause he saw; "for (7aQ) as yet they knew not the Scripture" 
(v. 9). He now began more fully to recall and understand our 
Lord's repeated declaration, that he was to rise again on the third 
day;1 a declaration on which the Jews had already acted in set
ting a watch.1I In this way, the difficulty which is sometimes 
urged of an apparent want of connection between verses 8 and 9, 
disappears j and the word In/f1'fl:t1f11 is left in the signification of 
a religious belief, usual to it in John's Gospel. In this chapter 
it refers more particularly to a belief in our Lord's resurrection; 
as here in v. 8, and also vs. 2lS, 27, 29. To understand it in v. 8 
simply of a belief in the tidings of Mary Ma"ndalene, without 
some definite adjunct to show that it is to be thus limited, would 
be a departure from the customary usage of the word by John.4 

The two disciples went their way, "wondering in themselves at 
what was come to pass." Mary Magdalene who had followed 
them back to the sepulchre, remained before it weeping. While 
she thus wept, she too, like John, stooped down and looked in, 
"and seeth two angels, in white, sitting, the one at the head and 
the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain." To their 
inquiry why she wept, her reply was the same report which she 
had before borne to the two disciples: "Because they have taken 
away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him," v. 13. 
Of the angels we learn nothing further. The whole character of 
this representation seems to show clearly, that Mary had not be
fore seen the angels; and also that she had not before been told, 
that Jesus was risen. We mast otherwise regard her as having 

I Matt. 16: 21. 17: 23. Luke 9: 22. 24: 6, 7 al. • Matt. 28: 6"3.q. 
I Stoe John 3: 15,16841' 10: 26. 19: 35 a1. ACpe. 

4 The lI&lJle ~iew i. adopted by LUcke, in the .econd edition of his Com-
mentary on John, II. p. 671841. 
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been in a most unaccountably obtnse and unbelieving frame of 
mind; the very contrary of which seems to have been the tact. 
If also she had before informed the two disciples of a vision of 
angels and of Christ's resurrection; it is difficult to see, why Jobo 
should omit to mention this circumstance, so important and so 
personal to himself.' 

After replying to the angels, Mary turns herself about, and sees 
a person standing near, whom, from his being preseot there, she 
takes to be the keeper of the garden. He too inquires, why she 
weeps. Her reply is the same as before; except that she, oot uo
naturally, supposes him to have been engaged in removing the 
body, which she desires to recover. He simply utters in reply, in 
well1woWD tones, the name, Mary! and the whole truth flashes 
npon her soul j doubt is dispelled, and faith triumphs. She ex
claims: "&bboni!" as much as 10 say, " My dearest Master !" 
and apparently, like the other women,ll falls at his feet in order to 
emb.race and worship him. This Jesus forbids her to do, in these 
remarkable words: .. Touch me not (/A~ fU'1J "lIfOO) j for I am not 
yet aacended to my Father. But go to my brethren, and say 
onto them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and to my 
God and your God;" v. 17. 

It is difficult, at first view, to see why our Lord should here forbid 
Mary Magdalene to touch him, when he had just before permitted 
the other women·to hold him by the feet; and when also, the 
same evening, he tells his disciples to .. handle and see" for them
selves, at the same time showing them his hands and his feet. 
Interpreters have attempted to solve the difficulty in various ways; 
the chief of which are the four following. 

1. Chrysostom and Augustine here take allJov figuratively, like 
Lat. menU contrectare, and thus obtain the sense: .. Regard not 
this my earthly manifestation, for I am yet to be glorified in 
heaven." This is not, in itself, inappropriate; and is followed by 
Calvin, Beza, Grotius, and others. But this tropical use of all'feaD-aa 
is exceedingly harsh and without example in Greek; nor is the 
lIubseqllent oVlIOO ci"a/JIP'lxCC compatible with sllch an explanation. 

2. Others sl1ppose Mary to be uncertain, whether what she sees 
is a real hody or a mere phantasm; and she wishes to touch Jesus 
in order to decide this point. This Jesus forbids, II.3serting that 

1 How d',tlioult suob a 'U[lP ,3iti >n is, and h~w artificial the ar!rulDf"nt.l to .01-

tain it, may be _n in Hengstenberg·s atLempt j EVllng. Kircbenzeitunr. 1841, 
No.63. 

I Matt.~: 9. 
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he is yet in his earthly body, which will be changed, at his ascen
sion, into a glorified body. So Pfaff, and J. D. Michaelis, before 
A. D. 1782.1 But this hypothesis does not touch the difficolty 
above stated; for, on this supposition, we cannot see why our Lord 
should not have given the same prohibition in the case of the other 
women and the disciples. Besides, such an unwillingness to be 
touched, could only have increased, in Mary's mind, the suspicion, 
that what she saw was a mere phantasm. 

3. A common view is, that our Lord intended to pre ... ent Mary 
from delaying and wasting the time in embracing him; he wished. 
her to hasten to the disciples and make known the joyful tidings ; 
~. d ... Delay not now; for I am not yet ascended; but go to my 
brethren," etc. So Peter Martyr, Mosheim, Doddridge, Tittmann, 
and otbers. But it is not easy to see, why such very great haste 
was necesnry in the case of Mary Magdalene, more than in that 
of the other women who were charged with a similar message to 
the disciples. If this, too, were the meaning, we should I11ther 
expect the present: oVtrm r~ ""«pu1,,m,for I do Mt yet (Uce1id, etc. 
Further, the signification here assigned to /mnt1Dw., viz. to cJim,g to, 
to delay, cannot be supported by proof. 

4. There remains another explanation, which depends upon the 
peculiar character of Mary Magdalene. She had been distin
guished for her devotedness to our Lord and to his teaching dur
ing his ministry; she had stood by his cross along with his mo
ther and the beloved disciple/~ from whose lips she had doubtless 
heard a report of those last discourses, so full of tenderness and 
pathos, whioh Jesus held with the twelve the same night in which 
he was betrayed; she was now among the first to visit his sepulchre, 
and was weeping bitterly because his body was no longer to be 
found. When, therefore, Jesus thus speaks to her, and she recog
nizes him as her Lord and Master, now risen from the dead, in 
jeyful surprize and triumphant faith she recurs to those promises 
of retum contained in his last discourse,3 and beholds in him the 
ucended Saviour, the already glorified Redeemer, who thus re
tums from heaven to fulfil his promise made to his disciples. 
This imprell8ion Jesl1s directly countel11cts: "Touch me not," 
embrace me not under such misapprehension j "for I am Dot yet 
ascended to my Father." In the spirit of his same last discourse, 
he speaks of the disciples as his brethren, and calls God his Fa-

1 Begrabniu-und Auferstehunrgescb. p. 172. 

a John 14: 18,28, 29. 16: 16, ]9,20, !a2, 28. 

I John 1!J: 25-27. 
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ther and their Father.1 This interp~etation, which I hold to be 
the correct one, is also followed in general by Kypke, Herder, 
J. D. Michaelis, Kninol, Tholuck, Nea.oder,iI and others.-It is iD· 
deed objected, that in order to give to U.lITM{)-fU, this sense of em
bracing, it ought to be followed by the words rQJla~Qul IUW, or ,,0-
~Oi. p.ov. But this seems rather hypercritical Qur Lord does 
not tell Mary not to embrace his knees, or his feet j but as he per· 
ceives her purpose to do this, he forbids her to toucn him at all. 
The above view brings out a sens~ ao appropriate, and is com
paratively so unobjectionable, that there remains no occBBion for 
any conjectural change of the ·text,-a dangerous expedient to 
which Lucke has had recourse in his second edition. 

There remains to be considered the circumstance, that Mark, 
in v. 9, seems to represent this appearance of Jesus at the sepul· 
chre to Mary Magdalene, 8S his finst appearance; .. Now, being 
risen early the first of the week, he appeared fir8/, (nq6)~OfI) to 
Mary Magdalene." In attempting to harmonize this with Mat
th~w's account of our Lord's appearance to the other women on 
their return from the sepulchre, three methods have been adopted. 

1. In order to make out, that the appearance to Mary Magda.
lene WBB actually the first, it hBB been assumed, that the odler 
women. after returning into the city to deliver the message of the 
angels to the disciples, went out ~"'Ilin a second time to the sep
ulchre. when Peter and John and Mary Magdalene had already 
departed from it; and that they were now on their second retum 
to the city when Jesus met them. So Le Clerc, Benson, Dod
dridge, lBrdner, Newcome. and many others. The objection to 
this view is its complexity, in a matter where the language of 
Matthew is so very direct and explicit: "And they departed 
fJfliddy from the sepulchre, and did run to bring bis disciples word; 
[and BB they went to tell bis disciples,] and lo! Jesus met them." 
There seems here DO possibility of avoiding the inference, that the 
interview took place 011 their way to the city, after they firBt left 
the sepulchre; evell if the words in bracke\S be omitted, as is the 
case in some manuscripts. 

2. Griesbach, with the like intent, supposes that tbe women, ar· 
ter leaving the sepulchre to return to the disciples, bad a long dis· 
tance to go in order to find some of them; inasmuch BB they had 
all been scattered on the death of their Lord. and were lodging in 
different parts of the city or perhnps in Bethany.3 In this way he 

I John 15: 12-16. t Leben Jeso, 3t.e Aoag. p. 715. 
I De FtmliInu, etc., OpUIC. Acad. 11. p. 261. 
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finds time for Jesus to appear first to Mary Magdalene, and after
wards to meet the rest while yet on their way to some of the 
more distant disciples.-This solution is still more artificial and 
less probable than the preceding i and has been followed, I be
lieve, by no other interpreter. 

3. It is said that the appearance to Mary Magdalene, Rnd that 
to the other women, are in fact one and the same i that what 
John and Mark relate of Mary Magdalene in particular, Matthew, 
in his brief and general way, attributes to all the women.1 So 
Luke, it may be said, apparently narrates (v. 12) that Petermn to 
the sepulchre in consequence of the report of all the women i 
while John says that Peter and himself went thither in conse
quence of the tidings brought by Mary Magdalene alone.-To this 
view there wonld perhaps be less objection, were the circumstances 
in the two cases similar. But they are not; and arc indeed so 
diverse, as to render it quite evident that they belong to different 
occasions. In the one ease our Lord appears to the women as 
they are returning to the city: he permits them to embrace his 
feet; and sends a message to the disciples to go into Galilee. In 
the other, he appears to Mary Magdalene alone at the sepnlchre ; 
forbids her to touch him; and his message to the disciples is, that 
he is to ascend to his Father and their Father. 

4. More to the purpose is the view which regards "I!r»ro, in 
Mark v. 9, as put not absolutely, but relatively.1I That is to say, 
Mark narrates three and only three appearances of our Lord ; of 
these three that to Mary Magdalene takes place first, fr~1f»', and 
that to the assembled disciples the same evening occnrs last (vOTe
(lOt') v. ]4. Now in any series or succession of events where fr(!,j
.. 0. and Vctrll(!M' are employed, whatever may be the number of in
tervening terms, fr~rrw marks the first of the series, and VOTE(!o. 
the last of the same series, and no other. So here in Mark, van
t1fW is put with the third appearance narrated; but had fOllr been 
mentioned, iil1ul!f»' could not have stood with the third, bnt must 
have been ulled with the fourth or last; and so in every case.' 
Hence as VOTIl(!OfI is here put relatively, and therefore does not 
exclude the subsequent appetll'8.nces of our Lord to Thomas and 
in Galilee; so too n~ro" stands relatively, and does not exclude 
the previolls appearance to the other women. A simil~ example 
occurs in 1 Cor. 16: ~, where Paul enumerates those to whom 

I De Wette, Hnndb. zu Matt. p. 271. OI.bau8«'n, Comlll. 1I.,p, 5:>7. 3te AUlg. 
, Heogetenberg, Evang. Kirehenz. 1841, No. 64. 
, See lor this use of Uarl(lO", Matt. 21: 37. 22: :no 26: 63. 
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the Lord showed himself after his resurrection, viz. to Peter, to 
the twelve, to five hundred brethren, to James, to all the apostles, 
and last of all (laxarOf' n«"l'oo,,) to Paul also. Now had Paul 
writ.ten here, as with strict propriety he might have done," he 
was seen first of CeIlhas" ruip{ttj 11 q oj 'I' 0" K"rpr., assuredly no 
ODe would ever have understood him as intending to assert that 
the appearance to Peter was the first absolutely; that is, as im
plying that Jesus was seen of Peter lief ore he appeared to Mary 
Magdalene and the other women. In like manner when John 
declares (21: 14) that Jesus showed himself to his disciples by 
the lake of Galilee for the third time after he was risen from the 
dead; this is said relatively to the two previolls appearances 
to the assembled apostles; and does by no means exclude the 
four still earlier appearances, viz. to Peter, to the two at Emma
us, to Mary Magdalene, and to the olher women,-one of which 
John himself relates in full 

In this way the whole difficulty in the case before us disap
pears; and the complex and cumbrous machinery of earlier com
mentators becomes superfluous. 

After her interview with Jesus, Mary Magdalene returna to the 
city, and tells the disciples that she had seen the Lord and that 
he had spoken these things unto her. According to Mark (vs. 
10, 11), the disciples were" mourning and weeping;" and when 
they heard that Jesus was alive and had been seen of her, they 
believed Dol' 

j 

f 6. Jesus appears to tu'O disciples on the tcay to Emmaus. Also 
to Peter. 

Luke SM: 13--a5. !'dark 16: 12, 13. 1 Cor. 15: 5. 

This appearaDce on the way to Emmaus is related in full only 
by Luke. Mark merely notes the fact; while the other two 
Evangelists and Palll (1 Cor. 15: 6) make no mention of it. 

On the afternoon of the same day on which our Lord arose, two 
of his disciples, one of them named Cleopas,iI were on their 
way.OD foot to a village called Emma.us, sixty stadia or seven 

I Set'tht' rl'Dlllfks above, p. 172, 173. 

• Luke 24: 18. The DBme KlE01rIX' is I,rllh:tbly cr)ntract('d f(}r XltorrIXT()O', like 
'AYTi1r(14 for '.An/1rIXT()O'. Thill is theref"re II lIi/fE'rent JX'rBon frolll C10l'fl8, 
lrJMn(14, John 19: 25, elllt'whl're called A/ph.us, • A)''ft1.'Of, Mark 3: Itl coli. 15: 
40; these two name. being Duly different Dlodew c;f pronouncing thl' Heb . 
... ~1'1. 
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and a half Roman miles distant from Jemsalem,-a walk of some 
two or two and a half hours. They had heard and credited the 
tidings brought by the women, and also by Peter and John, that 
the sepulchre was open and empty; and that the women had al
so seen Ii. vision of angels, who said that Jesus was alive. Tbey 
had most probably likewise heard the reports of Mary Magdalene 
and the other women, that Jesus himself had appeared to them ; 
but these they did not regard and do not mention them (v. 24); 
because they, like the other disciples, had looked upon them .. as 
idle tales, and they believed them not;" Y. 11. As they went, 
they were sad, and talked together of all these things which had 
happened. After some time, Jesus himself drew near and went 
with them. But they knew him not. Mark says he was in an
other form (i" tr{~ t-WllqrV); Luke affirms that .. their eyes were 
holden, that they should not know him;" v. 16. Was there in 
this anything miraculous? The" another fonn" of Mark, Dod
dridge explains by II a different habit from what be ordinarily 
wore." His garments, of course, were not his former ones; and 
this was probably one reason why Mary Magdalene bad before 
taken him for the keeper of the garden.! It may be, too, that 
these two disciples bad not beeo intimately acquainted with the 
Lord. He had arrived at Jerusalem ooly six days before his cru· 
cifixion; and these might possibly bave been recent OOIlverts, 
who had not before seen him. To sueh, the changes of gar
ments and the unexpectedness of the meeting would render a re
cognition more difficult; nor could it be regarded as surprising, 
that under such circumstances they should not know him. Still, 
all this is hypothesis; and the averment of Luke, that .. their 
eyes were holden," and the manner of onr Lord's parting from 
them afterwards, seem more naturally to imply that the ideo. or 
a. supernatural agency, affecting Dot Jesus himself, but the eyes 
or minds of the two disciples, was in the mind of the sacred 
writer. 

Jesus inquires the cause of their sadness; chide. them for their 
slowness of heart to believe what the prophets had spoken; and 
then proceeds to expouud unto them .• in all the Scriptures. the 
things concerning himself." '.rhey feel the power of his words ; 
and their hearts bum within them. By this time they drew nigh 
to the village whither they went; it was toward evening and the 
day was far spent. Their journey was ended; and Jesu3 was 
about to depart from them. In accordance with oriental hospi-

I See al80 John 21: 4. 
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tality they constrained him to remain with them. He consents ; 
ud as he I18t at meat with them, he took bread, and blessed, and 
bmke, and gave unto them. At this time, and in conDection with 
this act, their eyes were opened; they knew him; and he van
ished away from them (aqJa."rQf; irl"uo ,;,,,' a.v·rtii,,). Here too the 
question is raised, whether the language necessarily implies any
thing miraculous? Our English translators have rendered this 
passage in the margin, .. he ceased to be seen of them;" and 
have referred to Luke 4: 30 and John 8: 59. as illustrating this 
idea. They might also have referred to Acts 8: 39. Still, the 
language i. doubtless such as the sacred writers would most nat
mally have employed in order directly to express the idea of sn
pernatural agency.! 

Full of wonder and joy, the two disciples set off the same hour 
and retom to Jerusalem,!1 They find the eleven and other dieci
pIes l188emtled; and 88 they enter, they are met with the joyfgl 
exclamation: "The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared WI

to Simon j" v. 34. They then rehearse what had happened to 
themselves j but, according to Mark. the rest believed them not. 
As in the case of the women, 80 here. there would seem to have 
been something in the position or ch&ractet of thelle two dieciplea. 
which led the others to give less credit to their teatimony. than 
to that of Peter, one of the leading apostlea. 

Thia appearance to Peter is mentioned by no other Evangelist; 
and we know nothing of the particul&r time, nor of the attending 
circumstances. It would seem to have taken place either not 
long before. or else shortly after, that to the two disciples. It had 
not happened when they left Jerusalem for Emmaus. or at least 
they bad Dot heard of it. It had occurred when they retumed; 
and that long enough before to have been fully reported to all the 
disciples and believed by them. It may perhaps have happened 
about the time when the two disciples 8et off, or shortly after
wards. 

I 80 iJ.'FtI:Jf~~ iyl"ono, ofang,"l., 2 Ma.oe. 3: 34. 
I This circum.tance haa .ame bearinjf upon the question u to the lIituation 

of EmlD&oe. However pJauaib\e ..... y be tile conjecture that the ofilinal read
jill ill Luke 24: 13 may hue been i".-r.w iE.;.twra, mM lumdreG IJ". .izly 81&

Ii;'" whi~h would nearly coincide with the position of the city Emmaus or Ni
copolia; and althourh Cod. K, N, do actually ItO read a pT. tM"''' i yet the di. 
tam:e at'liz htnn'. it too grt'at for the two di.ei pIes to h .... e I'f'turnE'd the .me 
eYening in _son for the evenla reeordl!d. WI! muat therefore abide by tAle 
URal reading'; aupported, as it is, by J08. B. J. V n. 6. 6. Bee Bib\. Rea. ill 
Pal. III. p. 66. 
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Paul in enumerating those by whom the Lonl was seen after 
his resurrection (1 Cor. 16: (j), mentions Peter first; passing over 
the appearances to the women, and also that to the two disciples; 
probably because they did not belong among the apostles . 

• 6. Juw appear. to tlu! Apo8tlu in the absence qf ThomaI; aNl 
afterward" wlU!n TIwmaI U pruent. 

Mark 16: 14-18. Lute !14: 36-48. John 10: I~ I (' ..... 15: ~. 

The narrative of our Lord's first appearance to the apostles is 
most fully given by Luke; John adds It few circumstances; and 
Mark as well Ill! Luke, has pre!!erved the first charge thns pri
vately given to the apostles, to preach the Gospel in all the world, 
-a charge afterwards repeated in a more public and solemn mlln
ner on the mountain in Galilee. When Paul says the Lon! ap
peared to the twelve, he obviously employs this number Ill! being 
the usual designation of the apostles; and very probably includes 
both the occasions narrated in this section. Mark and Luke 
speak in like manner of eM eleven,. and yet we know from John, 
that Thomas was not at first among them; so that of conrse only 
tMI were actually present 

According to Mark, the disciples were at their evening meal; 
which implies a not very late hour. John says the doors were 
shut (ux}.IlUJ}lI"",,,), for fear of the Jews. While the two who 
had returned from Emmaus were still recounting what had hap
pened unto them, Jesus himself" came and stood (7iUh xlEi ltnf[) 
in the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you!" 
The question here again is raised, whether this entrance of our 
Lord was miraculous? That it might have been so~ there is no 
reason to doubt He who in the days of his flesh walked upon 
the waters, and before whose angel the iron gate of the prison 
opened of its own accord so that Peter might pass out;1 he who 
was himself just risen from the dead; might well in some mirac
ulous way present himself to his followers in spite of bolts aDd 
bars. But does the language here necessarily imply a miracle! 
The doors indeed were shut; but the word used does not of itself 
signify that they were bolted or fastened. The object 1\0 doubt 
was, to prevent access to spies from the Jews; or also to guard 
themselves from the danger of being arrested; and both these 
objects might perhaps have been as effectually accomplished by 

I Act. Ill: JO. 
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a watch at or before the door. Nor do the worde used of our 
Lord strictly indicate anything miraculous. We do not find here 
a form of ;fPltnf/P.I, the word commonly employed to express the 
sudden appearance of an~ls;1 but, .. he came and stood (~1&1I 
xn:; l:rnz) in the rr.idst of them;" implying per se nothing more 
than the ordinary mode of approach. There is in fact nothing in 
the whole account to suggest a miracle, except the remark of 
John respecting the doors; and as this circumstance is not men
tioned either by Mark or Luke, it may be doubtful, whether we 
are necessarily compelled by the language to regard. the mode oC 
our Lord's entlance as miraculous. 

The diacAples had disbelieved the reports of most of thos6 wbo 
said they had seen tlle Lord; and now they could hardly believe 
their OWIl eyes. They were terrified and affrighted; and sup
posed that they had seen a spirit. The Lord reassures them; 
showB them his hands and his feet in order to convince them that 
it is he himself; and while they yet believed Dot for joy, he call
ed for food and did eat before them. He upbraided them with 
their unbelief in respect to his resurrection. Then too he open
ed their minds, that they might understand the Scriptures; show
ing them that Christ was thus to Buffer and to rise from the dead 
the third day. He goes on to speak of them as appointed to 
preach the gospel, not to Jews alone but to all the world; and 
88 a symbol of this great commission, and of the power which 
.they should shortly receive from on high, .. he breathed on them 
anel said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost." There was in this em· 
blem a recognition a.nd reiteration of the gracious promise before 
made ;1 which was to be abundantly fultilled on the day of Pen
tecosL 

At this interview 'fhomaa was not present. On his return the 
other disciples relate to him the circumstances. But Thomas 
·now disbelieved the others; as they before had disbelieved the 
women. His reply wall, II except I shall see in his hands the 
print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, 
and thntst my hand into his side, I will not believe." Our Lord 
had compassion upon his peryerseness. Eight days afterwardJJ, 
when the disciples were again assembled and Thomas with them, 
our Lord came 88 before, and stood in the midst, and sa.id, Peace 
be unto yon! He permits to Thomas the test he had demanded ~ 
and cbarges him to be not faithless, but believing. Thomas, con
vinced and abashed, exclaims in the futness of faith and joy, My 

I See above, pp. 17a, 171. I John 14, 26. 16,7 .q. 
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Lord and my God! recogniziq and aclmowledgiag thereby the 
divine nat\U'e thus manife.ted ill the fteah. The reply of our 
Lord to Thomas is strikingly impreasive and condemnatory of his 
want of faith: .. Thomas, because thou bast seen me, thou hut 
believed; blessed are they that haTe not seeD, and yet have be· 

/ lieved!" He and the other diBciplea. wbo were to be the heralds 
of the Lord'a resurrection to the world II.! the fouudation of the 
hope of the Gospel, refuaed to believe except upon the evidence 
of their OWD senses; while all wbo after them have borne the 
Christian name, have believed this sreat fact of the GoIpel 101e. 
Iy upon their testimony. God baa overruled their u.nbelief for 
good, in making it a powerful argumeJlt for the truth of their tea· 
timony in behalf of this great fact, which they themaelvee were 
BO alow to believe. Blaued, indeed, are they who have received 
their testimony. 

J 7. OUT Lorti $ Appearamce in GoJike. 

Jobn !ll: l~. Matt. ~: 16-QJ. I Cor. IS: 6. 

It appears from the narrative of Matthew, that while the dis.
ciples were yet in Jerusalem, our Lord had appointed a time, 
when he would meet them in G&J.ilee, upon a certain mOllntain.l 
They therefore left Jerusalem after the passover, probably 800Il 

at\er the iIlterview at which TholD88 wu present i and retumed 
to Galilee, their home. While waiting for the appointed time, 
they eogaged in their usual occupation of fiahenneu. On a cer· 
tain day, as John relates, towards evening, seven of them being 
together, including Peter, Thomu. and the BODS of Zebedee, the, 
put out upon the lake with their nets in a fishing·boat; but dur. 
ina the whole night they caught BOthing. At early dawn Jesus 
.tood upon the shore, from which they weI'e not far off, 8lld di. 
reeted them to cast the net upon the right aide of the boat. 
" They cast therefore, and now they were 80t able'to draw it for 
the multitnde of the fishes." Recognizing in this miracle their 
men Lord, they pressed around him. Peter with his character
istic ardour, threw himself into the water in order to reach him 
the sooner. At their Lord's c~mmand they prepared a meal from. 
the fisb they had thus taken. "Je.us then cometh and taketh 
bread, and giveth them, and fisb likewise." This was his third ap. 
peacance to the eleven; or rather to 11 lacge number of them to. 
getber. It was on this occasion, aud. after their meal, that our 

1 See Matt. 26: 32. 
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Lord pot to Peter the tooebing ud thrioe repeated qllestioe, 
.. LoYest ·thon me !" 

At leDgth the eet time arriYed; ud the eleven di8ciplea went 
away into the 1B01IIltain II ... here Jesus had appointed them." III. 
would seem DlOIIt probable, that this time and place bad beeD ap
pointed of our Lord for II 801ema and more public interview, not 
oaIy with the eleYeD, whom he had already met, but with .U hia 
disciples in Galilee; Ed that therefore it was on this same oe
euion, -.beD, IlICCOIdiIIg to Paul, II he ..... eeen of above five hon
dred brethren at once."1 Tbat the inteniew was not confined to 
au, elevea alone, would eeem evident from the fact that .. some 
clonbted;" for this could hudly be IRlpposed true of any of t.b& 
eleYen, after what had already happeaed to them iG JeruaJ.em 
-.Ii Galilee, and after having beea appointed to meet their rilleR 
Lord at this very time and place. The appearance of tbe fiye 
hulMlred must at any rate be referred to Galilee; for eveD after 
oar Lord's ascension, the GlImber of the names in Jemsalem were 
togetheto Oldy aboat an hnndred and twenty.' I do DOt hesitate. 
therefore. to hold with Flatt, OIahausen, HeDpfenberg and others. 
tilat the .ppeuancea thWl dellOri bed by Matthew and Panl, ... ere 
idenlieal. h wu a great ad solemn ooeuion. Our Lord had di
rected that the eleven and all hia di8cipl .. in Galilee sboold tbu 
he convened upon the moontaiD. It waa the clOll~ seeDe of hi8 
ministry in G.liI.ee. Helle hi. life had been spent. Here mOllt 
of m. mighty works had heen doae and his discourses held. 
Here hie fOllowers were al yet moet nolDeroue. He therefore 
hete take. leave on earth of those among whom he had lived and 
laboured longelt; and repeats to all his disciples in public the 
demo~, which he had akeady given in private to the 
aposaIea: .. Go ~ therefore and teach all aatiODl ;--and 10, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the world." It wu doubt
leu bis lut interview with his di8ciples in that regioD,-hia I .. , 
great act in Galilee. 

t 8. Our LortE ,fu.rl.her .Appearance, at JenwJ1em, and;.u .Ascen.tioa. 
J C«. Jlic 7. Am 1.:J-1lL LIlt. ~ 4e-53. Mark 16: III, •• 

Luke relates, in Acts 1: 3, that Jesua Ihowed hilJllelfalive to the \. 
apoetIes, •• after his puaiOD, by maoy infallible proofs, being seen 
of tlaem iOrty daYI, and speaking of the things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God." This wonld seem to imply interviews and CfHDo 

I 1 Cor. 15: 6. • ACLl1: 15. 
l~ 
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munications. as to which we have little more than this very gene
ral notice. One of these may have been the appeanmce to James, 
mentioned hy Palll alone (1 Cor. 1~: 7). as subsequent to that to 
the five hundred brethren. It may be referred with most proba
bility to Jemsalem. after the return of the apostles from Galilee. 
That this return took place by the Lord's direction, there can be 
no doubt; although none of the Evangelists have given us the 
slightest hint as to any snch direction. Indeed, it is this very 
brevity,-this omission to place on record the minor detail8 which 
might serve to connect the great facts and events of our Lord'. 
last forty days on earth,-that has occasioned all the doubt and 
difficulty with which this portion of the written history of these 
events has been encompassed.-The James here intended was 
probably our Lord's brother; who was of high consideration in the 
church, anrl is often, in the later books, simply 80 named without 
any special designation.1 At the time wben Paul wrote, the other 
James, "the brother of John," as he is called, was already dead.i 

After thus appearing to James, our Lord, according to Paul, was 
seen" of all the apostles." This, too, was apparently an appointed 
meeting; and was doubtless the same of which Luke speaks, as 
occurring in Jemsalem immediately preceding the ascension. It 
was, of course, the Lord's last interview with his apostles. He 
repeats to them the promise of the baptism with the Holy Spirit 
as soon to take place; aod charges them not to depart from Jeru
salem nntil this should be accomplished.3 Strange as it may ap
pear, the twelve, in this last solemn moment, put to him the ques
tion, .. Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the kin,dom to Israel T' 
How, indeed, were they to believe! Their gross and darkened. 
minds, not yet enlightened by the baptism of the Spirit, clung still 
to the idea of a temporal Prince and Saviour, who should deliver . 
rus people, not from their sins, but from the galling yoke of R0-
man dominion. Our Lord deals gently with their ignorance and 
want of faith: "It is not for you to know the times and seasons; 
-but ye shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming upon 
you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me-unto the uttermost part 
of the earth." 

During this discourse, or in immediate connection with it, our 
Lord leads them out a.<Ifar as to Bethany (lOJ' ek B'l{}a.,[a.,); and 
lifting up his hands he blessed them; Luke 24: 60. This act of 
blessing must be understood, by all the laws of language, as hav-

l,Sec AC1ll12: 17. 16: 13. 21: 18. Gal. 2: 9, 12 al. 
I To thia interview belon" a.bo Luke 2C: 44. 

I Acta 12: 1. 
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ing taken place at or near Bethany. The oonnecting particle is 
•• not 4;, as in the beginning of the same verse. "And it came 
to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted froID them, and car
ried up into heaven." Our Lord's ascension, then. took place at 
or near Bethany. Indeed, the sacred writer could hardly have 
found words to expreSll this fact more definitely and fully; and 
a doubt on this point could never have sllggesf,ed itself to the mind 
of any reader, but for the language of the same writer, in Acts 1: 
12, where he relates that after the asceDsion the disciples "re
turned unto Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet" Luke obvi
ously did not mean to contradict himself; and the most that this 
expression can be made to imply, is, that from Bethany. where 
their Lord had a.'!Icended. which lies on the eastern slope of the 
Mount of Olives, a mile or more below the summit of the ridge, 
the disciples returned to Jerusalem by a path across the mount. 
Yet from this remark in Acts arose, probably early in the fourth 
century, the legend which fixed the place of the- ascension on the 
reputed summit of the Mount of Olives. If that was indeed the 
true spot, then our Lord ascended from it in ((tll view of all the 
inhabitants of Jemsalem; a circumstance not hinted at by the 
Evangelist, nor at all in accordance with the life and character 
of the Saviour.1 

As these disciples stood gazing and wondering, while a cloud 
received their Lord out of their sight. two angels stood by them 
in white apparel, announcing unto them, that this same Jesus, 
who was thus taken up from them into heaven, shall again 80 come, 
in like manner as they had seen him go into heaven. With this 
annunciation closes the written history of our Lord's reaurrection 
and ascension. 

.9. Results. 
Having thus completed the discussion relative to the sequence 

of events. and the proper mode of harmonizing the at'.(l()unts given 
by the four Evangelists of our Lord's resurrection, his ascension, 
and the accompanying circumstances, it may be worth while here 
to present a summary view of these events and circumstances, in 
the order resulting from the preceding considerations. 

At early dawn on the first day of the week, the women who 
had attended on Jesu8. viz. Mary Magdalene. Mary the mother 
of James, Joanna, Salome, and others, went out with spices to 

I For a full discnuion of thia lop ie, in reply to tbe ohjectionl of Mr. Newman, 
lee an article by the writer, in the Bibliotheca Sacra, 1~3, No. I. p. 17611CJ • 
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the aepulcJuoe ill onler further to emlMdm tlle Lonl's body. They 
iIlquire among themselves, who should remove for them the .wae 
which cloaed the sepulchre. On their arrival they find the lltoae 
already taken away; for there had been an eal1bquake, and an 
angel bad descended and rolled away the awne and sat UPOIl it, 
so that the keepers became as dead mea tor terror. The Lord 
bad risen. The women, knowing nothing of all this, are amazed; 
they enter the tomb, and find BOt the body of the Lord, IUld are 
greatly perplexed. At this time Mary Magdalene, imprelllefl with 
the idea that the body had beeD stoolen away, leaves the sepul
chre and the other womea, and l1lDII to tM city to tell Peter and 
John. The rest remain in the tomb; _ad immedMMel, two ... 
gela appear, who IUHlOunce uatotJlem that Jesua waa riaed fro.. 
the dead, and give them .. charge in his name for tile apostles. 
They go out quickly from the sepalchre Uld proceed in haste t.o 
tile aity to make this known. to the dUciples. On the way .Jeau 
meets them, permits tltem to embrace his feet, and renews the 
_me charge to the apostles. The women relate theae thinp ~ 
t,be disciples; but their woldt seem to tllem sa idle talea ~ aad 
they believed them not. 

Meantime Peter and Joha had run to the sepulchre; and en· 
tering in bad found it empty; but the orderly arrangement of the 
grave-clothe. and of the napkin COQvinced JobIl that the body 
Iaad not been removed either by violence or by friends; and the 
gernl of a belief arises in hie mind, that the Lord bad risea. The 
two returned to the city. Mary Magdalene, who had again fol
lowed them to the sepulchre, remained standing and weeping 
M(ore it; and looking in she saw two angels sitting. ThrniDg 
around, she sees Jesus; who gives to her also a solemn charce 
for his disciples. 

The funher sequence of events, consisting chiefly of our Lord'. 
lappearances, presentl comparatively little difficulty. The varioua 
JII8llifestatlons which the Saviour made of himself to his disci· 
plea IlDd others, as recorded by the Evangelista and Paul, ma., 
lICCOrdingly be anaoged and enumerated as followa : 

1. To the women returning from the sepulchre. Reported oa· 
ly by Matthew. 

2. To Mary Magdalene, at the sepulchre. By John and Mark. 
3. To Peter, perhaps early in the afternoon. By Luke and PauL 
4. To the two diaciples going to Emmaus, towards evening. 

By Luke and Mark. 
(j. To the Apostles (except Thomas) assembled at evening . 
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By Mark, Luke, John and Paul-These five appearances all took 
place at or near Jerusalem, upon the first day of the week. the 
aame day on which Ollr Lord arose. . 

6. To the Apostles, Thomas being present; eight days after
wards at Jerusalem. Only by John. 

7. To seven of the Apostles on the shore of the Lake of Tibe
riu. Only by John. 

S. To the eleven and to five hundred other brethren. on a 
mountain in Galilee. By Matthew and PauL 

9. To James, probably at Jerusalem. Only by Paul 
10. To the eleven at Jerusalem, immedi&tely before the 8ICOJ1. 

aiOD. By Luke in Acta, and by Paul 
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